IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE CEO

11th January, 2018

RE: Club renovations second phase + 3 x exciting Watergrill announcements
Dear Member,
As you may know, your favourite local Club, Cronulla RSL is about to enter its 65th year at Gerrale Street.
I’m very pleased to announce that by the end of this historic year, The Club will have completed its much
anticipated Level 1 + 2 renovation in just 9-10 months as opposed to the initial forecasted 14-16 months.
In order to achieve this outcome, the Board have decided to undertake the renovation of both levels 1
and 2 at the same time, as opposed to consecutively. This also works for our neighbours at Cronulla Surf
Life Saving Club, who will be commencing their renovation schedule at the end of April 2018.
Whilst the process from the outside appears to have taken considerable time I’m sure you understand it
was critical we planned the changes to the betterment of all members and guests – these things take
time.
The Club’s works are scheduled to commence 5th February 2018.
Your new Cronulla RSL will include:
LEVEL 1:
• All new Function & Events Centre overlooking Bate Bay
• Multi-purpose space with the ability to seat up to 300 or divided into smaller spaces
We intend to go to market selling these unique, exciting new Function spaces from March 2018. Our
open date will be early December, 2018.
LEVEL 2:
• Amazing new Bar & TAB facilities
• New café overlooking Bate Bay with some exciting new menu options
• A comfortable Members Lounge
• Brand new TAB Lounge
• Dedicated Sports Lounge with larger screens for major sporting events
• Family area with dedicated kids space
• Private parents room
• The ability to order meals from Watergrill Restaurant from the comfort of Level 2
• All these areas operating from 10am daily
LEVEL 4:
• The addition of a roof on the deck that will:
o Allow for year-round use
o Comply with Council sound restrictions whilst also allowing us to play the Ode and lowlevel music
• A refurbished bar that will allow us to better serve our patrons and provide new products like
cocktails and wines on tap
• Additional storage areas for our staff
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What do all these changes mean for our members in 2018?
Naturally we will be required to move certain activities during this construction period, and I thank you in
advance for your patience and understanding. We are also working on maintaining as many car spaces as
possible during this time and will advise on parking arrangements as February draws closer.
Please see the list below that outlines how we plan to accommodate all members and activities from
February onwards:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TAB FACILITIES will be available from the Quarterdeck Room
RAFFLES will be conducted on Thursday nights only, on Level 4
BINGO sessions will run as usual, and be hosted on Level 4
TRIVIA will be held on Mondays on Level 4 at the new time of 7pm
POKER will continue as normal in the Quarterdeck Room
LIFESTYLE & Exercise classes will be held on Level 4 in the mornings
PROMOTIONS & EVENTS will continue to run throughout the year as we continue to strive
towards remaining a fun, energetic place for all members to frequent regularly.

Watergrill SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
I am also delighted to announce that after close consultation with the team at Watergrill, they have
decided to introduce a 15% members discount on the restaurant menu from Monday 5th February
onwards – a huge win for members!
Watergrill will also offer a range of $15 meals from Monday to Thursday*, from Monday 5th February:

Furthermore, following the success of the recent 2 for 1 offer, the Watergrill have decided to roll this out
on a monthly basis. Members will also have the chance to win a $50 Watergrill voucher each week just by
dining in the Watergrill. More details to follow.
We hope that this letter has given you a snapshot of what you can expect from your all-new Cronulla RSL
come the end of 2018. It is important during this time of change that our Members continue to support us
as we strive to deliver you a sustainable financial Club into the future.
I would just like to leave you with your Club’s vision: Our Passion, Your Memories, Love, Celebrate and
Connect. Friends by the Beach!
Kind Regards,
Sue McNeill
Chief Executive Officer
Cronulla RSL

*Please note 15% discount does not apply to $15 meals
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